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Dial/ Cafn anrl Mory Mahoney Goes
nay jdie aiiu r0 Kappen office

If AAH n Miss Mary Mahoney, manager of
|\ I .rfl I I Iff I II IU I the Montana State Employment Ser-
■ ' VW^/ I f vice office in Libby, has been trans-

4 ferred to Kalispell, where she will
You have been urged to drive | her duties on July 7 Miss

with care during the holidays for i Mahoney has served the L ibby of-1 
traffic accidents are always mount- *,C0 V0I7 during the past year, 
ing. You have been beseached to f/1^. a half and it is with regret j 
use discretion when shooting fire- tb?î her many friends see her leave. | 
works because many deaths or ser- ?*1SS Mahoney has been a Lin- 
ious injuries result annually from c°ur\fy resident most of her life, ; 
carelessness with fireworks. Herein Northwest Montana there is ano- »n this par
ther caution—use our forests. but!of the country___________
take care of them! ■ ■ III

Remember that fireworks of any U aamav IJ Alne 
kind are forbidden by law in na-
tional forest lands. For you whoil | v/V/L/V/l • IvtUj 
will build campfires, be sure they, _ - •
are in a safe place which means j || |
that the fire is not near the trees K KAIf L/AfAf/l
STÄ'SÄ’S'ÄÄiDICaR IXCIUIU Titchbourne-Osler
combustible materials for several • . MlUJUUUme WblCF
feet around the fire. The sure test In the annual Inland Empire Rifle; I J nifp m Mnrri/mo 
for an extinguished campfire is Tournament held in Spokane Sun-. c IVIU
placing your hand on the ashes.

Plywood Possible 
Lincoln Industry Troy Defeats 

Kalispell Nine
Libby Stores and Business Houses

will be

All
A new possible, use for native 

woods in the Kootenai forest is 
plywood. Forester Howard Ahlskog 
disclosed this week.

Mr. Ahlskog, who recently re
turned from the Forest Products 
Laboratory at Madison, Wisconsin,

; remarked that the Laboratory has 
made some very satisfactory samples 

1 of plywood from logs sent from 
i this locality last fall.

It is possible, he added, that a 
small diversified industry may 
spring up if the woods run true 
to the samples. Portions of trees 
free from knots and other defects 
are required for making plywood.

Troy kept the undisputed league 
lead Sunday by shutting out WH- 
son’s Cafe at Kalispell 11 to 0.

With Ray Lindsey pitching a twe- 
hit game and Winslow picking the- 
runners off at second base, the Troy 
players had little chance to demon.' 
strate their fielding ability.

The Kalispell nine played good 
ball making only one error, bat 
their pitching was not nearly good 
enough; Winters relieved Stockazd 
late in the game with the baser 
loaded, then proceeded to walk in 
two Troy scores.

Both teams were hindered by 
extremely muddy field.

The win gave Troy a firm grip 
on first place making it four wins 
and one loss for them so far ip the 
season.

The Box Score follows;
TROY
Robbins. 3b 4
Moore, 2b 
Winslow, c .
R. Lindsey, p .......5
Roth, cf .......
Norton, rf ....
Rice, lb .......
Kuwahara, ss 
R. Kensler, If 

TOTALS 
KALISPELL;
Stockard, p, ss 
W. Richards, lb. 2b 3 
Gibbs, ss, 3b 
C. Richard, c 
O’Boyle, cf ....
Winters, 3b. p 
Redfield, rf 
Hardsock, rf, lb 2
Conn, lb .....
McWen, If 
Albertson, If 

I Thompson, If 
Alexander, lb 

TOTALS 
Strikeouts—Lindsey 10; Winter» 

1; Stockard 5. Base on Balls—Lind
sey 7; Winters 5; Stockard 5. Hit 
batter by pitched ball—Winters 1.

CLOSED
Friday, July 4—Saturday, July 5

MERCHANTS COMMITTEE
»’A

Libby Defeats 
Eureka Sunday

ü
I

Boker-Clough Wed 
At St. John's, Sat.

* Ü

day, under sanction of the National! •
A small forest fire was reported i Rifle Association, the Whitefish I Rt. Rev. Msgr. FX O’Farrell was St. John’s Lutheran Church was ( With a score of 28-8 the Libby

at Rexford last Sunday caused by Rifle Club four man team came the celebrant of a nuptial mass in the setting June 28th for the mar- ; VFW Nine defeated Eureka Sun,
a careless smoker. You are warned away with the major share of the St. Matthews Church at 10:30 riage of Miss Leah Baker, daughter ! day. Free hitting by the Libby
again to be careful to extinguish i honors, and incidentally set a new o’clock Wednesday morning, June of Louis H. Baker and the late Mrs. club enabled the locals to get an
matches, cigarettes, and cigars be- national record. 18, for Miss Beverly Ann Titch- Baker, to Arthur G. Clough, son j unthreatened lead in the second in-
fbre flipping them. Even in rainy j In taking the top spot in the tour- bourne, only daughter of Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Clough, all ! ning. L. Spencer and D. Auger
weather like we had last week and nament the local rifle team scored Mrs. Fred Titchbourne of 850 Third rt this city. j each collected triples for the local
the week before, fires burn easily ’ 1595 (with 100 x’s) out of a possible Avenue West North, and Wylie Given in marriage by her father, | nine. Bill Erickson did an excel-
in the forest. 1600, breaking the national record! James Osier, son of Mr. and Mrs. die bride chose a powder blue suit [lent job of hurling as did Chuck

Enjoy a pleasant Fourth of July scored a number of years ago by an Earl Osier of 228 Seventh Street with navy blue accessories and car-1 Smith and D. Daugherty on the re-
and don’t let carelessness spoil your Olympics team. The targets and the East, both of Kalispell. The double- ried a bouquet of yellow rosebuds j ceiving end.

j scores are being sent to NRA head- ' ring ceremony was witnessed by a and v.iiite gladioli. Miss Edith | Next Sunday the Vets travel to 
quarters at Washington, D. C., for 1 large attendance of relatives and Bacth, maid of honor and only at-1 Troy to engage in what will prob- 
official verification and scoring. ! friends. tendant, wore a navy pin-stripe suit ; ably be a very close game. The

j Members of the Whitefish Rifle The altar was beautifully decora- with white accessories and carriedj Troy club has been playing excel- 
team and their scores: (the scores ted with vases of snapdragons, lark- a bouquet of pink roses and sweet;lent ball this year having won four 
indicated are out of a possible (400). spur and peonies in pastel shades, peas. [games and losing one. The one

L. E. Scott—399, with 29 x’s j The same color scheme was carried Benjamin Baker, brother of the j loss was avenged Sunday when the 
At an impressive afternoon cere- ! C. V. Fullmer—399, with 26 x’s ! out in the tall baskets of flowers bride, was best man for Mr. Clough, j Troy am shut out the Kalispell

mony conducted last Saturday in Don J. Tibbits—399, with 18 x’s [flanking the altar where candelabra Mrs. Clough, the bridegroom s Wilson Cafe in their second game
the Methodist Church of Troy, Miss Kenneth Hooper—398, with 27 x’s holding the lighted white tapers mother, wore a dress of pink crepe [of the season by a score of 11-0.
Marilyn Louise Cone, daughtei*ofi Fullmer’s home is at Hamilton, ; made a beautiful setting for the with a corsage of white gardenias. ’ ........... 1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Cone be- and Hooper resides at Eureka, but service. Officiating at the evening cere-] S j Q h fa M VÇt’PI'iniJÇ
came the bride of Mr. C. Herbert for-these matches they were mem- Mrs. Frank Robischon presided at mony was the Rev. Arthur O.'Wer-1 '■'•y*'1 J 
Rhodes, Hoquiam, Wn. {bers of the Whitefish team. |the organ for the processional and ( felmann. Miss Inez Ratekin played AJç/*c In C|c»/

The bride, who was given in mar-j Hooper and Fullmer teaming up recessional marches, and accom- the wedding music. Burton Baker.] L/l3v3 III JlVjr
nage by her father, wore a lovely in the two-man match also took a j panied the soloist, Mrs. Margaret ) the bride’s youngest brother, was
dress of white slipper satin with first place with a score of 399 out, Getz, who. during the ceremony j usher. ; A call Tuesday from Mrs. Wil-
a round neckline, embroidered with !°f a possible 400.—The Pilot. jsang “Ave Maria” and “Mother i Following the wedding ceremony j Ham Boothman living some two
seed’pearls on the bodice. She car-i . . . Dear, O Pray for Me.” ,a reception for members of the im- ; miles northeast of Libby, on Mon-
ried a bouquet of pink talisman ! A A Wood R K I fl The bride given in marriage by mediate families was held at the i tana 37, stated that while sitting out- 
roses which surrounded an orchid, * TT uv her father, was beautiful in her home of the groom’s parents. After side her home that morning, watch-

Miss Glenda Bergen, Spokane, 1 ETrlur’nfinnni Wnrt gown of white chiffon with satin the bpjde and groom cut their wed- ing the clouds, she noticed three or
and Miss Carolyn Faulkner, Valley, j LU utu1 »Unu» TT iltiv trim. She wore a finger.tip veil ding cake. Mrs. Perce Baker served : four, discs floating high in the sky
Wn., sorority sisters of the new • with satin trim attached to a halo and Mrs. Louis W. Baker poured. i between her and the sun.
bride, acted as maid-of-honor and ! A recent letter from A. A. Wood. ] of sweetheart roses. . Immediately after the reception ! The woman went to the field
bridesmaid. Miss Faulkner, well who headed Libby Schools for a- j The bridal bouquet was of Rap- f newlyweds left for a short where her husband was working, 
known Northwest mezzo-contralto, ] bout 20 years before resigning imture roses with a removeable cor- honeymoon at Glacier Park. Upon When she told him about sighting at 3 
sang Grieg’s “I Love Thee” and “The 1945, states; * ... .«sage of same rosebuds. She car ried Prtum they will be at home the mysterious a rial object«, the M am
Lord’s PrSyer.” , J “ Have» been enjoying the scheel \ a bride’s white prayer-book antfw* 1322 Dakota Ave. husband laughed but not for long, Mrs.

The Rev. W. C. Stearns conducted’«write-ups and pictures in the West-frosary. ( Out of town guests included: Mr. for glancing up toward the sun, the Bent
the services with Charles Pecken- ! era News. Have been drawn back j Mrs. Betty Kinshella Martin, as ! and Mrs. Louis W. Baker of Spo- couple saw a whole flock of the C. M. Bentley, ail of Thompson
paugh. Auburn, Wn., acting as best in the game and am now mathe-1 matron of honor, was charming in • kane, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Baker] discs traveling high above the earth. Falls. Rev. Father Wm. Curron of
man. matics instructor at the Hill Mili- ; an aqua blue floor-length gown, j and family of Kalispell, and Mr | That afternoon Boothman again Plains conducted the impressive

Following the ceremony, a recep-tary Academy. The private school wearing a headdress of pastel sweet] and Mrs. Victor Baker who ha^,] reported seeing one of the shining ceremony. There were 116 guests 
tion was held at the home of the solves some educational problems ] peas and carrying an arm bouquet jus* returned from their honeymoon ■ objects in the air. All were travel-jin attendance.
bride’s parents. The couple jour- with its specialized instruction but of carnations. The bridesmaids were | at Glacier and Yellowstone Parks, ing in a general north and east direc-1 The bride looked lovely in a gown
neyed to Banff for a short honey- ! the Public high school will always, ] Miss Lois Livengood of Libby, who j The latter also reside in Kalispell. I tion. Mrs. Boothman first described of white alencon lace with seed
moon and will depart in mid-July ] I believe, continue to offer the great- wore a floor-length gown of pink, j „ , -, jthe objects as bright, shining and pearls at the neckline, a six foot
for Anchorage, Alaska to make their est advantage to young people.” and Mrs. Irene Bowers of Living-, j^gQ |0f5 jOOHSOT appearing about the size of the end train, finger-tip veil with lily of
home. , Mr. Wood has kindly consented ston, whose gown was of rose satin, I I' , of an ordinary milk bottle, but as the valley headdress and a shower

The newly weds were graduated [to send The Western News a report each attendant with an arm bou- Boll I PfiflHP 'her husband pointed out, they had bouquet of white snapdragons,
this spring from the State College j of the Libbv Picnic, which is sched-quet of carnations and with head-|‘*wl 1 no measure of comparison by which I The matron of honor was Mrs. E.
of Washington and both were active uled for July 20 at Washington Park, dress to match. I • to determine either the size or dis-1 L. Holdsambeck attired in an-aqua
in extra-curricular activities. A Portland. For the benefit of old Raymond Titchbourne, brother of j The first softball game of the sea- tance of the objects. ! frosted marquisette gown and carry-
member of Alpha Gamma Delta I friends who may wish Mr. Wood’s the- bride, dressed in a white suit, son was held Monday evening on Mr. Boothman suggested the pos-i ing a bouquet of yellow snap- 
social sorority, the bride was also address, here it is: 2231 Glover Road, j with carnation boutonniere was ring the new softball field west of the sibility that the objects were large 1 dragons. The three flower girls, 
active in debating and radio work ! Milwaukie, Oregon. j bearer. Zonolite packing plant. The new specks of dust reflecting and mag-1 all nieces of the bride, were Sharon
being a varsity debater, a member _------ The little flower girls were Trudy field has been named Kearney field nified by the sunlight. His wife’s Williams, and Barbara and Judy
of Pi Kappa Delta, national debat- Rae Peck of Eureka, cousin of the in honor of the president of the description of the objects tallies ! Bentley. They wore floor length
ing honorary, national collegiate FOR MRS. EPSTEIN , j bride, Sharon Osier of Fortine, Universal Zonolite Company. closely with descriptions of the mys- dresses of white dotted swiss. Wal-
radio guild, national collegiate play- A Qtnrl. _hnu,„r h„u fnr Mrs ! niece of the groom, and Sharon The softball league this season is terious discs sighted at several dif-lace Graham was best man. 
ers, and Theta Sigma Phi. woman’s HuLrV Enstoin vedterdav^ Afternoon.' Bowers of Livingston. They were being sponsored by the B. P. O. K. ferent places along the West Coast The bride was given in marriage 
journalism honorary. A member of 7?! JIZ!! -„fattractively clad in white, oink and Lodge (Keglers). So far the league last week. I by her father. C. M. Bentley.
the college broadcasting station, ^fe Present at the home of Mrs blue n&4 formais, each with colonial J? composed of four teams: Zono- --------- --------------- Music throughout the ceremony
DWSC, the bride served as director, «wold Ahlskog A daintv'lunch bouquets of sweet peas and head- bte. Keglers. Unions and Libby-Red p0çfnne RofCS OH Was fuurnished >y Mrs- ”arry
and assistant traffic manager. wm served thl^’mecial feature k«- dresses of white sweet peas. Caps. Games will be played on U5,U9C rvUICS uil son who sang “Because and “Oh

v The groom was affiliated with YLf niff nms^mrrt iTr hahv The best man was Theodore Kin- Monday and Friday nights. PprmnnPnf ßnck ' »*e. ’
* tambda Chi Alpha social fraternity u cups 9h^ y sheila, friend and buddy of the The new field has been put in reimanem DOSIS The bride and groom both st

and Sigina Delta Chi, journalism 8 bridegroom. excellent condition through the co- « tended Thompson Falls High School,
honorary. He was editor of the MRS. I. CROTTEAU The ushers were Bill Martin and operation of Zonolite workers, B. P. The Third AssisUyit has requested Mr. Racicot going on to Montana
Washington State Evergreen and a ENTERTAINS LES HUIT Carl Shook, intimate friends of both O- K. members and Ray Dunwoodie. the following message be im- State University three years and

. member of Crimson Circle, senior . families. A backstop has been built and park- mediately transmitted to all post- Eastern Washington College of Edu-
men’s honorary. In the service, he Mrs. I. Crotteau entertained the A reception followed the cere- in* *Pace cleared and it is planned masters: cation one year. He has a major
served as a Lieutenant in the Navy Les Huit club Tuesday at a 1:30 mony at the home of the bride’s to build bleachers soon. “Under House Joint Resolution m history, physical •'education, and
and was awarded the purple heart dessert party. Contract was played parents, and a luncheon was ser- The «ame Monday night, a prac- 221. 80th Congress approved by the,3 minor m industrial arts and social
as a result of action at Iwo Jima. with Mrs. I. Crotteau taking high ved to the many gxleats. The tradi- tice game, "was between the Zono- President on June 30, 1947, the 3- science. He plans to go back to

prize and Mrs. Charles Rowe tak- j t|onai wedding cake was cut by the bte and Kegler teams. A schedule | cent letter rate and other postage Eastern Washington College this 
ing second high. • | bride and groom, and a toast to the W*U be published as soon as it is j rates and fees in effect on that date fall for another year.

! happy couple was given by Mr. arranged. j are continued thereafter on a per- A '■ecePtl°n.. l as ”0*d atu j“10
I Stanford Larson. . Imanent basis. Postmasters should church and following this a buffet

Mrs. Osier was born at Atha- OllCrS PUTC LIDS | notify local newspapers and radio d,.I?£erat. Jl°Tne „“L.c
The entire logging and manufac- baska, Alberta, coming to Fortine ^ I stations and continue to require wUh about 45 or 50 guests attend-

Frank ’McDonnell. State Repre- {^ing operations of the J Neils j u*t a She attended |0 The PUDMC !such rates and fees
sentative of the Infantile Paralysis Lumber Company is closed all th‘f I • I LIFE LONG FRIEND

inchL‘btb/r wS S “Son" High ^oolTn 19« °°" C°Un,ï Th* Libby Creamery betoj« m VISITS CHAS. HASCHKE
meeting will be held (or the pur- «ora as well as the saw mill and F“' the past ten months she has P“™ *•£ ™ b At feaS H«rbert Waterlin and son o( Ger-
nn„ nf Pitartim? rhantor officers for i box factory will be resumed July been employed in the Welfare Dc- w011 as in numan pemgs., Jr“* I mantown, Wis., stopped last Tues-
the coming year. Th?meeting will'7- 1710 Planin* mill is expected to partment at Lmngston. Machiné inures the most m S day in Libby to cal1 on their life VFW Pnct RprPIVPÇhe held in the fitv Hall at «-on i re-open July 14. Mr. Osier formerly lived at Den- maenme insures me mosim ooi friends, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. “ ITT lOSl IXcCcIVcbd m All oersons^interested are The office at the mill has been, ton, moving, with his parents to tied sanitation by protecting ^ jHaschke. Mr. Waterlin was en- w . r -r-L ■
requested to *Sd! open all week.___________, Trego and graduating from the Lin- bP V^mÏ^sÂ-JÏ !rou“ to Glaci0r National Park and Ot THonkS

A no host dinner will be held at annual PlfNir OF FORMER Im*1" CrU*^y -Hi«î ^h00.1 ,n cover which not only protects the Shelby, where he will meet his #
the J & I Cafe prior to the meet- i trrv RESIDENTS JULY 20 country, serving in the^U S tor pouring before the bottle is opened, a"d. dfu ghtA[‘ plaj|? Libby Harper Erdman Post No.
ing. Various civic organizations IN PORTLAND, ORE. (ntoetrmontiirsViandinfo?eneîrly- two I but is easily removed and replaced j JJ-ve^ the Aïgnjîgjw.y ^ ■ ,54g was the only post at the VFW
will be represented at the meeting. The second annual picnic of for- years overseas. He is employed at b> a simple, easy twist, which W t rjin a jn Alaska years ago StSR

mer residents of Libby now residing] the Osier Brothers Mill at Stryker ma^es * possible ^ keep Je Up during the^Klondike Gold rush dur° ! mf ^
in and around Portland will be held .at the present time. protected from the hands and from hé enjoyed many inter- ?f thanks
in Washington Park, near the Rose After a short wedding trip the ^1 air-borne bacteria as long 88 jestm„ experiences. tion wrththe^ State Department dur-
Gardens, on July 20. Last year young couple will be at home to ^b£,.mdk remains inside. ....... ,in8 ,tbe ~Zar taî!u V16 0ncamP"
nearly 100 persons met for the first their friends at Trego. Tbe bîlt,£r.Æas a caPacity ! GRASS FIRE IN o16"1- 17,6 Libby delegation re-
picnic of Ubbyites in the Webfoot i -------------------------- ot from 16 to 24 bottles per minute LIBBY YESTERDAY ports a record-breaking attendance
countrv and an increaseo attend- a . . , , Its instellation is right in line with at Butte, and good conventionance is exoected this vear AritlV HqS NgW Mr- Endicotfs policy cf constant A grass fire back of the James throughout.
ance is expectea inis year. irtiuijr ■ ivj» ITCW iimprovement of his plent. Stephenson home in South Libby Former Judge Advocate for Mon-

Fnicfmetnf I onnfkc ... yesterday was put out by the fire tana. John Bonner was elected tocmsrmenr Lengrns SC/^JSE RWLACES LEIGH IN [department before much damage head the State organization next
LOCAL RECRUITING OFFICE ^ „ beHeved to year. Ernla Burns, Whltsfish was

New length requirements on en- romM m q^qi:c„ Micsmila u , , .... . . „ichosentoserveasSemorViceCom-listments b^th in the regular Army 1 wlf«treJXe It Ke th S been caused by children playing ; mander; Mrs Kelley of Kalispell 
_ and the Army Air Forces were j vTKî!Siti„Ç,0SSr in the !o^ ,n the grass’ Gcor«e Wood- was elected President of the wom-

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brown left j reported this week by Sgt. James ; chief, said. an’s auxiliary. Next year’s con-
Saturday for Priest Lake, Ida., and T. Scalise, local Army Recruiting s t rih : i avinv for Pennsvl- vention is slated tor Missoula.
Spokane. Wash., where they will) officer. van to “he will be in school CHARLES COLLINSON LEAVES Members of Harper Erdman Post,
spend the week. 1 Men enlisting in the regular at c»rltoto Rar Hc nlans to return,LEO KYSER AND ASSOCIATES Ubby, who were in attendance con-Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Reinecke and Army foi- the first time may enlist « Carlisle Bar He plans to return, y sisted Qf pogt Commander Fred
son of Senecha, S. Dak., spent two for periods of two, three, four, or _“ g P Announcement has been made Metzger, Vernon C. Friend, Isaac
days visiting Mi's. Craven and fam- five years. If a man has served - p mpe ............—...  that Charles Collinson who has been Ludvikson, Marlin Ayotte and Clair
ily on their way home from the previously in the regular Army, CANCEL GRANGE MEETING connected with Leo Kyser and As- Schneider.
coast" ^*re very much im- «_* J*1 a perwi of t ree, sociates. general contractors, is re
pressed with the country around four, or five years only. The regular Grange meeting fall- .Libby and took many of the “Na- Enlistments or reenliatments for ing on the 4th of July is cancelled. tiring fr°m ~}at ürm and 1)0
lure’s Playground” pamphlets home the Army Air Forces are limited to The. next meeting will be July 18th. connected with a garage sales and
with them. three, four, or five year periods. Kyle Beebe, Master. service business at Billings.
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Bentley-Rocicot 
Unite In Marriage

*
Catholic services in the Methodist 

Church at Thompson Falls June 22
Wil 
and

;nurcn at inompsor 
t 3 p. m. united in 

, E. Racicot, son of 
Mrs. H. E. Racicot. and Patricia E> 
Bentley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

iage
Mr.

marn

;

Plan to Organize 
Polio Chapter

t iNEILS OPERATIONS DOWN 
DURING WEEK OF FOURTH

mg.
The young couple left on a short 

] wedding trip to the groom’s home 
town, Libby, and then on to Glacier 
Park. Upon their return they will 
make their home at Birdland Park.

NOTICE

Regular meeting Local 2662 at 
Libby Moose Hall, Tuesday, July 
8th, 8:00 p. m.

Ed Dutton, President 
Allen Goodgame, Secretary

CARD OF THANKS
I am 

and the
quick assistance during the fire. 

Mrs. Merle E. Schermerhorn

HOSPITAL NOTES
Admitted;—June 26, Peggy Raw

lings, surgical patient; June 30, 
Grandville Bauer, surgical patient.

June 30:—Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Swartz announce the birth of a son.

Released:—July 1, W. H. Kemp; 
Peter O. Larson.

grateful to our neighbors 
Fire Department for their 9

SWIMMING, POOL OPENS
by outdoor swimming pool 
*ue«d«y With Miss Mar

as lifeguard and 
ir. Darold Adam- 
r the swimming

The U 
opened

First Sgt. and Mrs. Hal Hall left 
Tuesday for Fort Douglas where 
Sgt Hall will be temporarily as
signed.

ry Hunter 
d imming i

jo

son is manager
pool

>

mam


